Michelle Baxter
Dental Assistant
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Patient-focused Dental Assistant with excellent knowledge regarding most recent at-home
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care practices related to oral hygiene and preventative dental care. A member of the Dental
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Assistant's Association and frequent recipient of the top Dental Assistant quarterly award in

Phone

24 months—specialist knowledge of pediatric dental; procedures and alternative anesthetics
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protocols. Currently busy with an Advanced Diploma in Non-Invasive Dental Procedures.

the county. An average score of 95% from monthly customer satisfaction surveys for the last
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Receive an average of 5 patient thank you letters per month for oral hygiene procedures
performed, and maintained a 95% score in the quarterly customer satisfaction survey.
8 Pro,ide chair3side skzzort to a solo Dentist zractice
8 Prioritiqe zatient care and oral hFCiene edkcation
8 Assist Oith vllinCL extractionL and croOns zrocedkres
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8 waTinC i@zressions and zokrinC the@ into @olds
8 Prezare zatients for in3roo@ skrCeries
8 Jeez detailed records of all zrocedkres and skndries ksed to kzdate clai@ for@s
accordinC to kni,ersal dental zractice codes
8 Prezare and sanitiqe exa@ination areas Nefore each azzoint@ent

Dental AssistantL Blkeseal Medical 9entre
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Decreased sterilization and sanitation activities by implementing the usage of multifunctional
cleaning products and electrical sanitation tools.
8 Wzerate eHkiz@ent and @onitors zer instrkction of the dentist
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8 gaFokt instrk@ents on the dentistrF taNle Nefore each zrocedkre

PracticeXorT

8 Ad@inister 6koride @olds and condkct teeth zolishinC after checT3kz is co@zleted
8 peszonsiNle for ofvce ad@inistration skch as azzoint@entsL aftercare callsL in,oicinCL
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8 (teriliqe eHkiz@ent and instrk@ents ksed dkrinC zrocedkres

and healthcare inskrance clai@s
8 Perfor@ laN dkties skch as @ixinC @aterials for @olds and casts
8 9ondkct a OeeTlF stocT taTe to toz kz skndries and zhar@acektical zrodkcts
8 ManaCe vnances and tracT zatient zaF@ents
8 peszonsiNle for tracTinC inskrance clai@s and zroCress rezorts reCardinC clai@s
zaFokts
8 uill in neO zatient records and kzdate ckrrent zatient zarticklars
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Intern Dental AssistantL Dezart@ent of PkNlic Kealth
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Received four commendations for ef cient four-handed dentistry from the Association for Dental
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Assistants quality review panel.
8 W,ersee the dental zractice and skCCest i@zro,e@ents to increase zractice efvciencFL
NrandinCL and cash6oO
8 Pro,ide zre,enti,e dental careL exa@ine teeth and Ck@sL do a co@zrehensi,e cleaninC
of teeth and exzlain oral hFCiene zractices to zatientsb
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